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Excerpts of the War WHAT EVERYONE SHOULD KNOW
Publicity and still more publicity 1s needed. The peuple must he told, not whet they might like to be told 

In order that they might remain In a comfortable state of mind as to the certainty of ultimate victory, hut 
whet they must be told If every ounce of force tie na tie* possesses Is to be exerted in toe strangle.

The mr to. jeer yet went ■ « -v - V,; ■ mrjr.
Germany is massing In the western theater the mlgbttoet armies It ever has assembled In Belgium!
It will not overthrow the combined Anglo-Pianco-American'forces In the west, but It probably will delay 

the day of triumph for these forces for two or three year* and may compel them to assume the defensive. In 
some sectors, throughout 1918.

This year end next year and even thereafter until the war to over, we must provide the armies with food
stuff of all kinds. Should we fail the armies of the Haas are likely to net only lengthen the encounter hut gain 
certain advantages which will take us a long time to overcome.

These are facts.
They must be faced today.
There Is but one way for our people at home to hasten the end and that to to provide the means in men 

and food, and plenty of both.
flood to the great necessity today.
The only way Is to deny ourselves sad supply the armies.
Are you doing your partf ? X ‘‘v*". ~

Among all the statesmen of the t Belgtum to make the French or the 
nations at war, President WOson | British uncomfortable or apprehensive, 
shews In supreme degree that combi- [The Germans have been feeling and 
aattoa of clearness and loftiness of j feinting and thrusting here and there, 
aim with resolation in the prosecution and their heavy bombardments are In- 
of means by which that aim is to be terpreted as preparation for an of- 
at to hied tensive this winter. Yet nothing has

Preeideet Wilson asked the eues- thus tar come of their frantic actlvi- 
ttee: "When shall we consider the ties, and there exists growing convie- 
war won?” and his speech was mainly tlon in France, England and America 
an answer to that question. We should that the pessimism of December wss 
all be asking It of ourselves in all baldly justified. The hardest days for 
seriousness. And the president's se- the Entente may come this half-year, 
swer, "We shall consider this war as but, if the British, French and Italians 
eon only when the German people say keep up their present offensive defen- 
60 ua that they are-ready to agree to «!▼# until the American army Is reyly

as forcefully and skilfully as thy now 
conduct It, the six months ensuing 
should prove rich In decisive effects 
against Germany and Its allies. De
spite all snpergclal appearances to the 
contrary, the Italians, French and

togs would be difficult to Imagine. 
The officers were In even worse condi
tion than the men.

The officers were unkempt and had 
not been shaved fo a week. Their red 
hands looked like pieces of raw beef
steak None had overcoats, as all 
were wearing light trench uniforms 
when the French swept around them. 
Yet despite this misery, they put on a 
surprisingly bold front, and anyone 
thinking they are crashed to closing 
his eyes to facts.

The correspondent met the, prison
ers on a road leading to the town 
where they are being rounded up pre
paratory to being set to work or sent 
to a prison camp. One detachment 
carried spades and picks.

All ages were seen among the pris
oners. A costing of trench mod made

Official Prog' the U.F.A

APPROVES THE 
U. S. ARMY IN FRANCE 

A recent visitor to the French frdnt 
was Colon*! A. M. Murray, C.B., who 
was given an opportunity of seeing 
the headquarters and outlying camps 
of u||Volted States army now being

tor they hSd stout boots, leggings and 
overcoats. Some had shawls and 
blankets. Their headgear consisted of 
battered helmets and caps with heavy 
hoods. Each man got a small tin of

ray had given an account of his visit 
during which he saw a good deal of the 
United States commander. General 
Pershing, at whose headquarters he 
was a guest tor two .days. Of General 
Pershing his guest writes:

"It was Impossible to talk with him 
without being impressed by the

food was distributed. The v prisoners 
said It was the best food they had had 
in weeks.

The correspondent was told by the 
prisoners that the method of French 
attack was an entirely new experience 
for them as they seldom had under
gone such murderous artillery Are. 
Most of the men were Moravians, Dal
matians and Galicians. The sudden 
French charge, after the artillery Ore, 
bowled them over berore they had any 
chance to offer resistance. Concern
ing the war they all expressed them
selves as heartily sick 6f It ând said 
that the Germans were keeping the 
others to the fight.

As the officers came from their 
quarters it was seen they were chiefly 
Hungarians, with some Moravians and 
Dalmatians and one Galician. They 
were very cold and their first request 
was for warm food.

Askëd about the

Mexico, and took part In the Sioux 
campaign to Dakota, but It was to the 
Spanish war that he made his mark 
as a soldier, So impressed was Presi
dent Roosevelt by his ability that he 
promoted him to the rank of brigadier- 
general over the heads of 850 officers 
who were senior to him. He Is now 
66 years of age, hut as keen, alert 
and progressive as Wolseley and Rob
erts were In their palmy days.

This being a business war, a war 
of organisation, of big scale plans, and 
of mighty movements, the American 
oommander-to-chief has chosen his 
staff for their organizing power and 
business capacity. They are a re
markable body of men, with long 
heads end quick brains, admittedly in
experienced to such war as they have 
been called on to direct, but men with 
adaptable minds, anxious to profit by 
French and British experience, and 
graft it on to American methods. It 
was a pleasure to talk with them and 
see them at their work to their quiet, 
unobtrusive, methodical way, which 
gives early promise of future success. 
They are all thin-lipped,- purposeful 
men who have confidence to their 
chief, and, through him, to themselves. 
Not one boastful word was uttered to 
the writer's presence by any stogie 
one of these officers, who have settled* 
down to their work with a grim deter
mination, which is tempered by a re
freshing sense of American humor. 
Without going into details, It may be 
■aid that the American army Is being 
organised very much on the model of 
the British army.1

the officers 
gave America’s entry Into It as an In
stance that all the world was against 
the central powers. One officer said 
the food supply was running low, but 
It was better to Hungary than to 
Austria. They thought, however, that 
Austria-Hungary could hang on.

A German artillery officer who was 
captured with the Austrians was given 
quarters by himself, but the command
ant eald that another German would 
soon arrive to keep him company The 
German, while deferential and civil, 
maintained complete silence on the 
war. His uniform and equipment 
looked to better condition tjian that of 
the Austro-Hungarian officers, but they 
were badly run down.

SPRING HORSE SHOW

The Spring Horse Show and 
Auction Sale is announced for 
March 26 to 29. Entries for 
Bull Sale close February 26. 
This is two weeks earlier than 
in former years, but the 
change has heed found neces
sary to satisfy requests of 
farmers. The old dates were 
too close to seeding time.

SOLDIERS IN PETROGRAD Election of
SEIZE ALL PRIVATE BANKS 10:30 a.r

Soldiers, acting tinder the orders of schools cai 
Finance Commissioner Menshtosky. ence to hot 
surrounded and seised all private teacher, 
banks to Petrograd, Including the 11 a.m.— 
branch of the National City bank of work, led t 
New York. The manager, R. R. Stev- 2 pm.—i 
eni, was arrested and detained for a berta Socle 
short time W. Coone.

At.the time of the opening of tâ« 3 P-m.—, 
banks, detachments et the Red Guard Dr. Lincoln 
gathered in the streets and barred 6 pm.—1 
the entrances. Leter the banks were men's com 
entered, under the leadership of M. F
Menshtosky. Orders were given that g pm.—1 
work cease and that the hanks ear delegates, 
render their papers and. the keys to in addlti 
their vaults. In most instances no Friday 
resistance was offered. Mr. Stevens entertatonu 
declared his bank had no vaults, bqt Thursday « 
only email safes. After his arrest hi «m be he! 
was permitted to return to the hank, be given b] 
which was placed under guard. The clal arrangi 
bank directors who were arrested the care ot 

of “sabotage." Tele- era wM he 
phone service throughout the city was J aad at the 
■topped for ae hear.

28,000 GERMAN 
SOLDIERS REVOLT 

A dispatch from the Russian wire
less service says that 25.000 German 
soldiers to the region east of Kovno 
have

CALGARY*8 BUILDING
OPERATIONS FOR 1817

revolted. German deserters 
stated that to consequence of the gov
ernment drafting all soldiers below the 
age of 36 for dispatch to the western 
front the aforementioned number of 
men rebelled and marched out of the 
battle line.

They then entrenched themselves 
with rifles and machine guns against 
other German units. The German mili
tary authorities have been powerless 
against the révoltera, and are trying 
to cut off their food supplies. The 
German deserters declared that one of 
the motives tor the revolt was that 
the sending of traces to the western were 
front was

CORRESPONDENT WRITES 
FROM ITALIAN FRONT

The officer commanding the 1,400 
Austrian prisoners captured to the re
cent French success on Monte Tomba 
gave the correspondent an opportun
ity of going among thee and talking 
freely with officers and men on war 
condition» and what the enemy atm 
could do In carrying on the struggle.

A man miserable lut at human Be-
knew that ti*

armistice are being wen looked alter.

7W£ GREATEST ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY NEWSPAPER IN_ WESTERN CANADA
TWO EDITIONS OF THE CALGARY 
WESTERN STANDARD ARE PUB
LISHED EACH WEEK.

FIRST EDITION—FOR THE FAR
MER, RANCHER AND COUNTRY 
HOME, AND RURAL CIRCULA
TION. CITY EDITION—FOR CITY 
DISTRIBUTION, CONT AINI N G 
LATEST NEWS OF SOCIETY, 
THEATERS, ETC.

aim with resolation in the prosecution 
of mus by which that aim Is to be
attained.

President Wilson asked the ques- 
Uea: "When shall we consider the 
war won?" and his speech was mainly 
an aaewer to that question. We should 
all he asking It of ourselves in all 
seriousness. And the president's an
swer, “We shall consider this war as 
won only when the German people say 
to us that they are-ready to agree to 
e settlement based upon justice and a 
reparation of the wrongs their rulers 
have dene." la an answer that may 
wen commend Itself to aU.

# Is one of the good effects of Lord 
Lansdowee’s letter that It has led men 
e< a* shades of thought, even those 
rigorously antagonistic to the publi- 
catloa of that letter, to ask themselves 
ter what the Allies are fighting, or, in 
other weeds, the same question as 
posed by the president of the United 
Btatoe: “When shall we consider the 
war weel"

The recent elections in Canada 
prove abundantly that there la not the 
Mlghtoet reason to believe that the 
peuple et this country are weakening 
la their determination to wage this 
war to victory. Not even our allies, 
and certainly net ear enemies, have 
yet tehee the measure of the resolu- 
ttee ef the British people.

for which It Is lighting. It 
knew* there are certain fundamental 
thlags, such as the restoration of Bel
gium, and the ravaged district» of 
France, aad the freedom of small Ba
ttens te live their lives free from the 
sespeeded sword, which It will not 
(ibandan while It has the strength te 
fight ter them. It knows that war Is 
beta* waged that the future may be 
secured against war. These things 
our statesmen have said over and over 
again. But there are other things on 
which they lave been by no means so 
«xplteàL The thing the German people 
fears meet Is the relation of Germany 
te the reet of the world when this 
Moody strife to ever and the nations 
enee mere walk to the paths of peace. 

• • e
ALL GOES WELL 
WITH THE ARMIES

General January hae become com
mander-in-chief tor Mars to all the 
European fields of battle and' makes 
the twice-teld tale of “nothing doing" 
vlrtaally the quadrupled account of the 
progress of the war In Italy, France 
and Belgium since the end of Novem
ber.

The Italians have continued to give 
a good account of themselves all along 
the Use, shoving the Anetro-Germans 
from their last hold on the western 
baak of the Plave and making useless 
every effort and achievement of the 
enemy on the left flank or western 
end of Italy’# front. Deep snows end 
severe cold In northern Italy and the 
Alps are playing the mischief with 
Austro German communications and 
supplies. It appears to have become 
as certain ae anything can be to war 
and politics that the invasion of Italy 
has failed politically and as military 
strategy aad that the Italian army can 
hold Its present ground until spring. 
Germany In Italy has met with an
other Tard an.

Noth lag hae developed In France or

In Calgary the part year hae 
been the beet In regard to bulldlhg 
that has bees experienced for prac
tically f#ur years and total more 
than $2,dOUX».. Among the Import- 
ant bulWnge under, way. are the 
81.6M4M mill ef the Alberta Fleur 
«me. Limited, which will have a 
■opacity ef 1,000 barrels a day; the 
armory, en which $288,000 Is being 
expended; the Mackle or Lancaster 
block, costing $100,000; the machin
ery repair and tractor construction 
•hop ef the Oral* Growers* Grain
Ce, which will cert approximately
$104088. and. the. Rumely- warm 
hsuee, a 820400 undertaking.

The following announcement 
been made cf the program Which hae 
been made by the committee for the 
entertainment of the visitors and dele
gates te the convention of the United 
Farmers: ~

Tuesday, January 22 
• 10 am.—Officiel opening of the con
vention. Invocation. Addressee of 
welcome, his honor, Lieut.-Govern or 
Brett; Hon. Charles Stewart, premier 
of Alberta; his worship the mayor of 
Calgary. Appointment of the commit
tee on credentials. Annual address of 
the presidenL

2 p.m.—Report on the work of the 
U. F.-W. A., by l|rs. Walter Feriby,

rectors of the U. I*. A. Hgpbrt er the 
secretary. Auditor’s report. Report 
of the legislative committee. Report 
of the livestock and transportation 
committee.

8 pm.—Social entertainment under 
auspices ôf the city of Calgary and the 
board of trade.

Wednesday, January 28
9:30 am.—Report of the hall Insur

ance committee end discussion. Con
stitutional amendments.

12 noon—Nominations for president 
fo 1918. Fraternal greetings.

12:30 pm.—The annual full group 
photo of ell delegates will be taken 
outside the church.

2 pm.—Ballot for president for 1918 
will be taken. Consideration of reso
lutions.

6:16 p.m.—Nominations for vice- 
presidents for 1918 will be taken. Ad
dress on consolidated schools, Hon. J. 
R. Boyle.

8 pm.—The evening will be given 
over to short addresses by outside 
speakers interspersed with vocal or 
Instrumental entertainment.

Thursday, January 24
9:30 a.m.—Nomineee^tor vice-presi

dent will address the convention and 
the ballot will follow Immediately.

10:16 a.m.—Consideration of resolu
tions. Fraternal greetings.

2 p.m.—Consideration of resolutions. 
Resolution by Alberta Medical associer 
tlon; discussion.

.6 pm.—Election of directors tor 
1918 to separate committee rooms.

The evening will be given over to 
ehort addresses by outside speakers, 
Interspersed with vocal and Instrumen
tal entertainment

Friday, January 28 
l:M am. and 2 pm.—Consideration 

ef resolution» aad «her convention 
business.

U. F. A. night at the Grand theater. 
Special performance of “The rfat” 
and entertainment

N. B.—On account ef the war and 
attendant reasons there will be no 
annual banquet this year.

New Spirit in London 
Is Result of the War

PROGRAM OF THE UNITED FARM 
WOMEN OF ALBERTA 

Tuesday, January 22
Morning session spent to U. F. A. 

convention.
2:16 pm.—Opening of convention. 

Forming of committees. Greetings 
from local counc'I of women. Presi
dents address. Report of secretary.

6 p.m.—Delegates and visitors in
formally entertained at tea.

Wednesday, January 23
9:30 a.m.—Directors' reports. Elec

tion of president and vice-president.
10:30 a.m.—Address from a repre

sentative of University Women's club 
on young people's work, with special 
reference to girls’ conferences; discus
sion.

2 p.m.—Election of U. F. W. A. 
president.

2:16 p.m.—Greetings from women's 
Institutes.

2:30 p.m.—Greetings from Saskat
chewan Women Grain Growers.

3 p.m.—Address, “Women in Poli
tics,” Mrs. McKinney.

5:16 p.m.—Nominations for vice- 
president, U. F. A. convention. Ad
dress, "Consolidated Schools," Hon. J. 
R. Boyle.

Thursday, January 24
9:30 am.—Addresses and balloting 

on vice-presidents in men's convention. 
Election of U. F. W. directors.

10:30 a.m.—Paper, “What the rural 
schools can do, with particular refer
ence to hot lunches," by a rural school 
teacher.

11 am.—Discussion on rural school 
work, led by Mre. Berrltt.

2 pm.—Address, "Work of the Al
berta Social Service League," Rev. A. 
W. Coone.

8 pm.—Address, “Public Health,1 
Dr. Lincoln. Resolutions.

6 p.m.—Balloting on directors to 
men's convention.

Friday, January 28 
6 pm.—Round table conference tor 

delegates.
In addition to the above, Tuesday 

and Friday evenings win be devoted to 
entertainment, and on Wednesday and 
Thursday evenings a public meeting 
will be held at which addresses will 
be given by leading public men. Spé
cial arrangements are being made tor 
the care at children so that the moth
ers wfll be free te attead the sees lone

London, (by Mail).—When I arrived 
In London I found that j had been 
elated to do some special work at 
headquarters, which was rather disap
pointing, seeing that my colonel al 
ready had a request in to have me 
sent to France, I'm missing some 
splendid fighting, and it’s difficult to 
reconcile one’s self to a mere pedes
trian task even for s month -or two.

At the same time I'm interesting 
myself by watching England in war
time. It seems an absurd thing to say 
when so many of our chape are Hying 
but England is a much more genuinely 
happy country than in days of peace. 
There’s a spirit of alertness in tits 
streets, a good-humored intensity, a 
devil-may-care poise of the bead and 
flash of the eyes. I can remember 
England when she told herself every 
■morning* in her breakfast newspapers 
that she was decadent, that her public 
schools were no good, that her mer
chants were pot-bellied, that her soul 
was atrophied. Ajas stranger could 
say what he liked against England, the 
Englishman would wag hie head, 
“That’s true; that's true!"

We all believed that the American 
was much smarter than we were, the 
Frenchman much-more artistic, the 
German much more inventive—in fact, i 
there was scqjcqty a nation we would
n’t acknowledge as having out-trump
ed us in the art of nationhood. We 
regarded ourselves ae a kind ot Jim 
Jeffries, who stood waiting for almost 
any 
giv#
credible fo remember Ae humility of 
our attitude. It was because of this 
that I came to America as soon as I 
had finished at Oxford university.

And now I’ve come back to this—to 
this wonderful England, where the 
screaming sisterhood and Red Cross 
nurses and men and women are work
ing side by side as pels. Everybody 
is in the uniform of the service. The 
flying corps girls swing jauntily along 
the streets with a neat display of 
khaki ankle*. The W.A.C.K.S salute 
you as they pass, looking girl soldiers 
every inch of them. The funny old 
dugout majors and colonels, who were 
told they were no use to man or beast, 
go scooting along the asphalt pro
pelled by the precious petrol which 
none of us can get—their errand is so 
important. I think that’s it—that’s 
what makes us all so indecently cheer, 
ful—wt each one feel that we’re need
ed and doing something definitely 
worth while.

The American army and navy men 
strike an entirely new note. They're 
different from us—they haven’t caught 
our carelessness. They look terrific
ally in earnest—they’ve no time for 
trifling. And we like them for it. They 
seem always to be saying to them
selves, "We’re not out for a lark. We 
mustn’t play. We ceme so late." 
They’ll learn to play when they’ve 
done a tour in the trenches—they’ll 
have earned the right. I’d like to see 
them again in a year’s time. They’ll 
have a “devil-may-care" look in then- 
eyes—a kind of “we-won-our-spurs.” 
They’re creating an extraordinary 
good impression. We Canadians and 
Australians went mad on our first 
1 nding. England began to wonder 
whether she’d been wise in bringing

Leconsfield has presented his 
in Chesterfield Gardens at a club tor 
them. Other people have presented 
money and furniture. The Pilgrim 
have token care of he management 
and it’s the mort comfortable and pop. 
ular club iff London nowadays. It* 
very jolly to see our Canadian 
guards, navy men and your officers ci 
both branches of the service all hob
nobbing together in Ae big 
room. There’» a genuine atmospheM 
of comradeship and friendline*.

I think if I were to choose one word 
to characterise the American office»
I should say that their meet noticeable 
quality ie their modesty. That, also, 

a surprise for folk this side of Ae 
water. By no poeeible stretch ef the 
imagination did they ever oonoeivn 
that America could have been a 
deet nation. It's Ae surest proof efi * 
her earnestness in Ae life and death 
task Ae has undertaken. People 
shrug their shoulders now at re
buff that may happen in Russia er 
Italy. They say itla of no eonseqaene# 
We and Uncle 6am can lick the HBb 
together." And so we can! On the 
first march of the American troops 
through London I heard the crowd. - 
shouting: “Are we downhearted? No**

Allied Wor Aim*
As Expressed By

»»», wnv WMtaug *vï BUUUBI. n , A PI ,

- Bnt*h f nnaei
Premier Lloyd George Hae Delivered 

Three Speeches In Ae Past 80 Days 
en the Allied War Alma—The Beats 
Pointe ef the Three Speeches Are 
as Fellows:

1916— (Speech delivered la the 
House of Commons)—“Full reatlto- 
tlon; full reparation; effectual guar
antees against repetition.

"We have to have exact damage#, 
“Effective guarantee against the 

Prussian military caste ever again dim 
turblng the peace of Europe."

1917— (Speech delivered fa A# 
House of Commons)—“No peace with
out victory over Prusslanlsm.

“Complete restoration of territory 
occupied by the central powers.

“Full compensation for all losses ilk- 
curred through German occupation.

"Disposition of German colonies to 
oe made by toe peace conference on 
toe principle of respecting the deslrea 
of toe people ot those colonies.

"A league of nations of the world 
insuring equal opportunity, freedom 
and justice for every state.’’

Yesterday—(Speech delivered be
fore labor conference)—"Restoration 
of Belgium.

"Reparation eo far as possible for 
devastated towns.

“Neutralisation and internationaliza
tion of the Dardanelles.

"Reconsideration of toe wrong done 
to France in 1871 by Germany’s an
nexation of Alsace-Lorraine.

"An Independent Poland.
"A separate nat'oaal existence for 

Arabia, Armenia, Mesopotamia, Syria 
and Palestine. •

“African colonies to determine their 
us out of our nurseries—we broke too ; own future administration, 
many windows and made too much “Absolute safeguard that treaties 
noise. She expected a similar display hereafter will not be regarded ae 
from your chaps, and she’s a little ‘scraps of paper.’ 
surprised. The immaculate deport- j “All territorial eettlemente based on 
ment of American o'ficers makes us ! consent of governed, 
look very rowdy. ' "An International organisation to

England’s doing her best to make limit armaments and decrease probe- 
American officers feel welcome. Lord bilitiea of war."

A Treat in Store for Our Readers

Beginning next week we shall publish a aeries of short 
stories by that inimitable author, Richard Harding Davis. 
Every reader knows Mr. Davie and ha» read some of hie 
stories. He was one of the best story tellers that America 
has produced. Before hi» death it was reported that his in
come from his literary pursuits was eue of the largest in the 
history of America.

Anyway be waa a great writer and you will enjoy a treat 
when you read this series of short stories. They begin m the 
next issue.


